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ON THE PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS IN ANIMALS, WITH

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO PREVENTION IN THE DOMINION.

BY

D. McEACHEAN, F. E. C. V. S., V. S. Edin., D. V. S.

Dean of the Faculty of ConiparativelMedicine and Veterinary Science, McGill Uni-

versity ; Chief Inspector and Veterinarian of the Dominion.

Reprinted from the Montreal Medical Journal, June, 1S99,
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ON Till'] r:v.:vENriox of lUBiaicuLosis in animals,

WITH Sl'KCIAL IIKKEKKNCE TO I'KEVENTION IN THE DOMINION.

BT

D. McEachran, F. R. C. V. S., V. S. Edin., D. V. S.,

Dean of the Faculty of Coinparativc' Medicine and Veterinary Science, McGill

University ; Chief Inspector and \'eterinarian of the Dominion.

('ousidoring tliat tin's paper is but one of several to be read to-night on

this all iinj)ortant subject of tuberculosis, I have found it necessary in

order to comply wit'i tlic time allowance to restrict my observations to

a few of the most injportant points bearing on the disease as it affects

the domestic animals.

THE DANGERS ARISING FROM TUBERCULOSIS TN ANIMALS.

Without taking up your time in discussing Mhether the tubercle

bacilli of man and the diU'erent si)ecies of animals are or are not ident-

ical we will premise that in the organism of the susceptible food pro-

ducing animals the tubercle bacillus will live, thiivo, and exercise its

destructive operations, and will i)roduce the disease in many of tli j

lower animals which in turn become capable of transferring it to others

and to man.

Ivxperiments hav(> determined Ijeyond doid)t that next to man tho

most suscejitilile to this diseas<! are the animals most made use of for

the food supply of the human family, viz: cattle, swine and chickens.

These contract it in the natural way, but it can be produced in sheep,

dogs, cats, rabl)its, goats and horses, by inooulati i with tiibercidous

jnatcrial.

Of these food producing animals, cattle, swine, and chickens, are most

exposed to the infection and are siisceptihle in the above order.

-V I

DANGKI! FHOM TUMKItCin.OlIS CATTI.I':.

Fortunately l)ut a small i)ercenlage of the cattle affected )y tubercu-

losis are affected in organs froni which the bacilli can readily escape so

as to become the infeciiug agents to other animals. There is a wide-

f-pread, p()|iular error on the suhject of infection by this disease, and Hio

(|uestioii is often asked:—Why is tuberculosis not much more common
than it is ? The answer is, that only a small proportion of tul)erculons

people ()!• anin>als are infective and thai all people and animals are not

equally susceptihle.

' nein« a contribution to a discussion on tlie " Prevention and Cure of Tuber-
ulosis," at the Montreal Medlco-Chirurgical Society 17th April, 1899.



We can separate affected animals into two classes, viz:—those that are

actively infective, and those that are possibly infective.

The first inclsides milking cows with tuberculous udders; investiga-

tions have shown these to be very virulent. The infective milk from one

diseased udder may render the whole milk of a dairy dangerous to people

or young animals fed on it unsterilised. The milk from a diseased udder

sent to a creamery or cheese factory may render its products, butter

and cheese, infective to people consuming them:—and the by-products

skim milk and ffhey may be the means of infecting calves, pigs or poul-

try which are fed on them. Milk from tuberculous cows witli healthy

udders is seldom infective.

Of 7 calves fed on the milk of such cows at tlic Outremont Experi-

ment Station la«t year, not one contracted the disease a.s we

proved by post-mortem examination—nor was the disease produced in

46 guinea pigs and 43 rabbits inoculated with the milk of these animals,

with three exceptions, two being guinea pigs and one a rabbit. Miik

from tuberculous animals is, therefore, but slightly infective when tho

udder is not tuberculous, whereas it is very virulent when it is diseased.

Therefore as a ))reventive of communication of tuberculosis from cattle

tc man, milk should be obtained from healthy cows onlyj and should

be protected from infection after it has been drawn from the cow.

The same preventive measures will apply to calves and pigs, as they

being fed largely on milk and by-products of the dairy are equally ex-

posed to infection from milk. ,.-—«.-,...-..<•» v«*|

In animals suffering from thoracic tuberculosis especially when the

tubercular masses communicate with the bronchial tubes, or when the

laryngeal or peribronchial glands are the seat of the disease, the bacilli

are coughed up and ejected in the pputum, dry up and in time
are carried about in air currents, and, gaining entrance to the lungs of

other animals, by inhalation, reproduce the disease. Such animals are

T>articularly dangerous to other animals housed in the same building

and cohabiting with them. They are also dangerous for attendants who
necessarily spend a considerable portion of their time in close contact

with them, and frequently inhale infective dust during the sweeping

of the byre.

Animals suffering from tuberculosis of the intestines, kidneys, or liver,

may also be considered actively infective, as the bacilli may be discharg-

ed in the effete products of these organs, and, once set free, there are

many ways iv which they gain access into the bodies of other animals

there to work their destructive effects oi. the invaded tissues and organs

of their hosts.

The second class, possibly infective, embraces by far the largest pro-

portion of cases, in which, while the disease may be extensive and its

effects severe, yet none of the organs above mentioned are involved and



eBcape of the bacilli cannot directly take place. A large proportion of

tuberculous animals which show no clinical symptoms yet give a re-

action to tuberculin, are included in this class. In some, the post-

mortem lesions are very slight, and the tubercle will have to be care-

fully looked for. It may be found in a small gland in any part of the

body, most frequently in the bronchial, peri-bronchial, or mesenteric,

and occasionally in a bone or joint. The tuberculin test, while a val-

able aid to diagnosis, will cause as much reaction in these obscure cases

as in more pronounced ones, and in animals suffering from advanced

disease often no reaction follows injection owing to a superabun-

dance of the toxine in the system already. We may have extensive mil-

iary, mesenteric or pleural tuberculosis with pronounced symptoms,

yet escape of the bacilli may not occur until an extension of the disease

occurs involving the lungs, udder, uterus, intestines, kidneys, or liver,

when they immediately become actively infective.

An animal or person may continue for years in the non-infective class,

yet the change takes place so suddenly or so insidiously in many cases,

that it would be very unwise to deal with any case of tuberculosis as non-

infective.

Dr. Sims Woodhead referring to the subject, says (Report of Royal

Commission) " A most important point is that the spread of tubercle

in the udder goes on with the most alarming rapidity:—this I was able

to observe in cows constantly under observation, but also noticed, on

several occasions during the interval between fortnightly inspections

can-ied on along with a Veterinary Surgeon, that the disease had become

distinctly developed. It may be, of course, that the early evidence had

been overlooked at the previous inspection, but whether this was the

case or not the spread of the disease was so rapid, as to afford very good

ground for alarm."

The very absence of any definite signs in the early stage is one of the

greatest dangers of this condition. Both Dr. Martin anl Dr. Wood-
head insist that no tuberculous animal of any kind should be allowed

to remain in a herd.

INGESTION OF FLESH OF TUBERCULOUS ANIMALS.

Of the danger from the consumption -of meat from tuberculous an-

imals, I wish to make it clear that the popular estimate of the danger

from this source of infection is, on the whole, exaggerated, and as a

matter of fact, except in advanced cases of generalised tuberculosis in

cattle, it is very slight. Experiments have demonstrated that while in-

traperitoneal injection of muscle juice will produce tubercle, the in-

gestion of the same fleslj will prove negative in nearly every instance.

(Nocard).

It may be taken for granted that if meat from animals suffering only

from localised tuberculosis, is carefully handled and no infective matter
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smeared over it rnmi llie liaiuls, kiiivop, or saws of the butohor, is allowed

to stand for a lew days in a retrigerated chamber, and i- thoroughly

cooked, it can be eaten with impunity.

As a matter of fact tuberculous meat is frequently foisted on to the

])uhlie and no bad re^^ults seem to follow, at least so far as is known. At

tile same time (here is a certain ilan^er from smearini^' wilii tuberculous

matter, and from iiisutlicient cookinji;; consequently it is clearly the duty

of sanitarians to Huiit llie sale of meat from tuberculous animals to cases

of limited invasion ami under very 4-elia1)le si^jervision. Tiie same re-

marks apply to pork in all its forms, l)ut the danger from meat infection

in pigs is even greater than in cattle, owing to sausages and hams being

more frequently ealcn under-cooked.

'^ruberculous chickens are still more dangerous owing tn the consum;^-

tion of the giblets in wliicli tlie (ulicrcle may ])e concentrated. Fortun-

ately, however, they are usually thoroughly cooked and raised to a tem-

perature which kills the bacilli. Yet, reports show that chickens are not

infreqnently the means of infection in the human family, and while the

chicken tubercle liacillus juay not 1)0 identical with the human, yet the

human bacillus will live and thrive in the organism of tiie chicken,

producing tubercle, which, reintroduced to the human body will produce

tuberculosis. Tiie expectoration of tuberculous patients in poultry-

runs sliould be alisolutely prevented.

Jiuhhils, Wliile rabbits contract tuberculosis wiien exposed to infec-

tion, the disease is unknown in them in the feral state, coiiseciucntly, no

aiijirehension may be felt in using rabbits as food .

While every conceivable precaution should be exercised to prevent the

communication of animal tuberculosis fron- the food-yielding domestic

animals to man, e((ual care should be exercised in preventing the com-

munication of this disease from tuberculous p; ople to these animals.

Consuuqitive people arc generally regarded as almost as dangerous to the

health of cattle, pi,!;;; and poultry as are tubeirulous cattle, pigs, and

])oultry to humanity. Here, however, nu'iition must l)e made of Theobald

Smith's recent ob.^ervation tiiat the liovinc bacilli may be as much as

thirty times as vindent towards the animals of the laboratory as are

liumaii bacilli.

Tuljerculous patients, ))otli human and brute should he isolated, and

other peojjle and animals ju-otectcd against both direct and mediatory

infection.
I

II i

Ts TT rossinr.K and pr.vctk'.vblk to eradicatk TU)3t2nciniOsis ?

T have frec|uently stated my belief that it is both possible and prac-

ticable to rid Canadian herds of this disease comjiletely; and that by the

expenditure of fin amount of money trifling in itself as comiiared with

the enormous ijenefits that would accrue to the Live Stock industries of

>

^

I
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Canada, which are rapidly growing, and even now represent i large pro-

portion of the country's wealth, while yet it is even at the commencement
of its development.

Consufcrini/ that 45 pfr cent, of the population of Canada is rngaijed in

rural pursuits ; that the railroads depend on agriculture for one-fourth of

the freight the>j carry, and the canals one-third . that the shipping interests

depend chiclh/ upm the produce of the farms and ranches, and that more

than one-half of the total exports are agricultural products— the value of

which. for. 1897 amounted, according to the Year Book, to the sum of

85o,53:{,r)!)2, (of which Sl>,!>37,72:{ was the amount received for horses

cattle, sheep, swine, other animals and jioultry)—surely no reasonable

expenditure can be justifiably withheld by the Government to eradicate

any disease that interferes 'with the development of an industry of such

importance to the country's prosperity. '

We have no statistical information of the number of animals or even

of herds affected by this disease, so that it is -mpossible to estimate ac-

curately what the cost of eradication of tuberculosis might be—but tests

hsive been made during the j)ast year to a considerable extent in every

jirovince of the Dominion, numbering over 10,000 head in suspected

herds, and of these only '>% have been found luherculous.

From the foregoing remarks it will be seen that the proportion of the

affected animals which would have to be slaught rod and sacrificed (those

only which showed clinical symptoms) is suudl; probably throughout the

entire Dominion 10,000 sucii could not be found; which even at full

value would not exceed $'^50,000. Those reacting to tuberculin

would, of course, be much more numerous; but of these reacting animals

70 per cent at least coidd be fed and slaughtered for beef under supervi-

sion; ccrtaiidy that percentage would be found very slightly affected and

their meat woidd be quite fit for food, and this is what should be done

with all cattle of no special value for breeding purposes. The remaining

'SO per cent, of carca,<ses should be destroyed by putting them into the

rendering vats, iiulcmnity being paid in the manner subsequently re-

commended.

In the case of highly bred cattle, in which no clinical symptoms arc

discoverable, they may be ke])t in isolated buildings and bred from under

the system carried out in Donmai'lc. known as " Bang's system; '' * as

symptoms develoji they should be slaughtered. The number that would

require to be killed would decrease year by year, and the full compensa-

tion, while not amounting to much, would stimulate owners of diseased

herds to have them tested and dealt with as found necessary.

* I'lof. Ilfitig has tliese animals isolated in special buildings or closely partitionpd-

oir portions of byres, bred from, their calves removed as soon as dropped to non-

infoeled buildings and fed on milk from tested cows or sterilised milk. They are

tested semiannually, any that react are killed. Over 00 per cent, of the calves can

tJius be raised healthy.
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Just think what a safeguard to public health as well as health of an-

imals it would be to have every animal showing clinical symptoms—those

in fact which are m(>st infective,—removed and all known to be diseased

])revontcd from being moved about, by qiiarantiiie measures.

It mry be asked:—Would these measures not be attended by < on-

siderable disturbance of trade and general inconvenience ? No indeed;

it would stimulate the cattle trade. Those who are fortunate enough

to possess healthy herds would find re. dy purcliasors in those whose

cattle had been killed and paid for; slaughter would immediately be

followed by disinfection and restocking, in most cases by better bred,

and in all cases by healthy tattle.

It is quite evident that if the above suggestions were carried out, tu-

berculous animals would be in a few years difficult to find in Canada.

Knowing as we do the intercommunicability of human and animal

tuberculosis, we can readily understand that any attempts to eradicate

the one must be simultaneous with like action in relation to the other

—

and here I wish to appeal to the medical profession to do their share of

this great work of eradication.

No one nowadays doidjts the contagious nature of this disease in

either man or animals, yet while the Veterinary Profession, and Agri-

cultural Departments throughout the civilized world have for years

been moving strenuously to limit and prevent it in aninuds, but little

has so far been done in this connection by the medical profession in

dealing with human beings. Not only have they acted with unaccount-

able apathy so far as adopting any radical preventive measures among
their patients, but little has been done to inform the people of the true

state of affairs, or to ])oint out to tlieai the many ways by which the

contagion is spread. ,j

Surely, at least, the public should be told of the danger especially to

young children, of being fondled and kissed by consumptives. Surely
parents should be advised how to prevent the extension of this disease

among members of a family by isolation. Surely the owners or tenants
of houses occupied by consumptives ought to be compelled to thorougldy
disinfect, and so renovate the walls and floors as to remove all danger
to subsequent occupiers. Surely it is time that special carriages were
provided for consumptives for the conveyance to those health resorts to
which medical men seiwl their patients, by the railroad companies over
whose lines they travel. Tinu" and »gain have T witnessed on Western
roads leading to Colorado shocking disregard of all preventive pre-
cauticms in this connection.

We need not go beyond our own city to look for instances of families
in which members one after another have fallen victims to tliis disease
through contagion, yet sympathetic friends, often accompanied by little

children, are allowed unrestrictedly to visit the poor patients, who.

I

,>
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cheered by their visits and delighted to see and fondle the children, in

their iffuorancc i-'inart the ini'eetion to tlici'. young and susceptible

bodies, settinj^' a seal of death which will overtake them at an early age.

It was with more liiaii ordinary salisfiictiou that I read the ;. liiiirahU!

nddress delivered hy Sir William ih'oadhi lit a short time ago ai a niei't-

ing eonvened hy Jl. K. JI. the Prince ol' Wales at Marlborough House
to inaugurate ilu- National Association for the Trevention of ConsuniiJ-

tion, tile mission of which is
•' to carry into every dwelling in the land

an elementary knowledge of the modes in which consuniMtion is pro-

jiagated, and of the means by which its spread may be prevented." " To
this end, " he says, " the jiuhlic a!((!hlion must he captured, the ]»ul)lic

imagination must be impressed, the defensive instincts of the general
public must be aroused."

IIEnEDITY.

As most of ray hearers have no doulit read the address I will make
Imt one ether quotation from it which 1 hope will impress everyone
})resent an an endorsation of expressions which I have repeatedly made
on the subject of heredity in tins disease :

" It is now deiinitely known that consumption is a contagious disease,

and communicable from animals to man; and that it arises in no other
way. It is not an inherited vice in the constitution which declares it-

self in course of time; but, while some constitutions are more prone to it

than others, and while an unhealthy mode of life and i^ holesome sur-

roundings predispose to its attacks, every case of consumption is derived
from some pre-existing case."'

Ill

THE TUREIfCUT.lX TEST ASU ITS RKSULTS IN^ ANIMALS.

Happily in this country but little time was lost in conveying to our
agricultural population a true at count if tubercidin and its effects on
animals; as a consequence, the objeciions raisod against it in other coun-
ti'ics as a result of ignorance of what it really is, had not to be com-
bated here, to any large extent at least. The efRcacy of tuberculin as a
test, is well-known throughout the Dominion.
As ]ireviously stated, within the jiast twelve months over ten fhoiisaiid

cattle have been tested at (ioveriiment expense from tlie Atlantic to the
Pacific; and of the largo number of post-mortem examinations made
scarcely a failure to discover the tiilu'rcle has been reported; thus, of J 00
post-morlems made ]>y Travelling, Inspector Dr. A. K. Mooiv. every'one
was tubereiilniis; of sixteen killed at the (Viitral Experii lent Farm, in
only one animal did we fail to find the disease. Of ten covs killed at the
Outremont ]']xperiment Station it was found in every one, although no
clinical symjitoms were presented during life.

"We failed to find tubercle in seven calves from G to 9 months old
which gave no reaction to tuberculin. Doctor Moore assisted me in
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making twenty-seven post morteins in a herd in the Eastern Townships

and we found tubercle in every single case.

Of 13 animals imported from England tested in the quarantine at

Point Levis, tul)erc]o was found in every one. Numerous similar ex-

periences cnuld be given.

I must not be understood, however, to say that there are no objections

raised to the use of tuberculin in Canada. li is strongly objected to by

owners of tuberculous herds, not on the grounds of being in any way
injurious to the cattle, but on account (>f its remarkable accuracy in diag-

nosing the disease. It detects the slightest existence of tubercle, but it

in no way indicates the extent of il, and where animals are condemned

oh its evidence alone, it is asserted tha'. many are thus condemned which

would have recovered;—but as a matter of fact no animals are con-

demned witliout a careful clinical examination.

This argument woidd have point if slaughter of all reacting animals

was made compulsory, but such is not the case, nor is it ever likely

to be so. Our experiments with tuberculin conducted at the ICxperimcnt

Station, Outremont, clearly demonstrated the unreliability of second

and subsequent tests. Seven cows when first tested at Ottawa

giive a reaction indicatory of tfio disease; when tested thirty days sub-

sequently only one of them reacted. Three montks afterwards double

doses were injected into two of them without reaction and five days later

quadruple doses were given the same cows without result.

Tuberculin and other animal toxines should be placed under Govern-

ment control as are chemical poisons.

The knowledge of the unreliability of any but the first test led to

fraudulent practices by cattle dealers bringing stock into iM'ancc, and

M. Xocard and ]\I. Houx together set to work and discovered a new

tuberculin which will cause reaction no matter how recently Koch's

fluid has been injected. Tliis however, for obvious reasons is a Gov-

ernment secret which M. Noeard informed me he is not at liberty to

make public or even divulge to professional friends.

IV

T

1

i

HOW IT IS DEALT WITH BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

So far the action taken by the Canadian Government has been con-

fined to efforts made to inform tiie people of the nature of tubercuh)sis,

how tiie disease spreads, how to i)r"vent and how to diagnose it, how to

deal with a diseased herd, how to disinfect premises and to dispose of

tuberculous carcasses,—by means of bulletins, and itinerant lecturers

wlio address farmers' meetings during the winter months.

Much has been accomplished by free testing by Government Veteri-

narians, a])poinled after special examination, who have been authorized

N-- ^,/
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to do the testing throughout the Dominion. Dr. A. E. Moore is Travel-

ling Inspector specially for instructing, testing, and investigating.

When an application is made on the pn scribed form by an owner of

cattle, an inspector is instructed to make the test and transmit the

charts to Ihe depailmcnt for tlie decision of tlie Chief Inspector.

When any of flie cattle react two degrees, they are pronounced tuber-

culous, provided that there are no attendant circumstances which ac-

count for the rise in temperature, a clinical report having to accompany

each chart in which diseased or suspicious animals are indicated.

Diseased animals are forthwith removed from the herd, and placed in

an isolated building where tliey are quarantined and thenceforth cannot

be sold or removed, nor t'leir products utilised under the penalties pro-

vided in the Animals Contagious Diseases Act, so that the herd is thus

placed beyond the possibility of extending the disease.

No provisicm has .so far been made by Parliament for the payment

of indemnity for animals slaughtered and under ordinary circumstances

no indemnity is i)aid.

All calile imported from Europe, in addition to being kept three

months in quarantine, must be accompanied iiy charts and certificates

ot testing in the country whence e.vported to Canada immediately prior

t(y exportation, or else be tested in quarantine in Canada; and fn)m tlie

United States, all cattle to be admitted for breeding purposes shall be

accompanied by:

—

(a) A declaration made by the importer that they are actually for

bleeding and no other purposes.

(b) A certificate signed by a Government Veterinarian that they

have been subjected to the tuberculin test and found free from tuber-

culosis. Such certificate must show the date of testing and chart of re-

action with a description of the animal, giving age and markings. The

importer may be required to swear that the certificate refers to the an-

imal represented.

(c) A certificate of inspection signed by a Government Veterinarian

showing lliat the animals are free from contagious disease and that no

contagious disease of cattle (excepting Tuberculosis and Actinomycosis)

exists in tlie district whence they came.

(d) When not accompanied by such certificates the animal or an-

imals must be attained in ([uaianline one week and subjected to the

tuberculin test.

(e) Should thev be found tuberculous they must be returned to the

country from which shipped, or slaughtered without compensation.

These regulatiuis being reciprocal, and it being necessary for Cana-

dian breediM's who sell to American buyers to have their herds tested,

much general good has been aceom])!ished by this testing without cost

to the Government.
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The result of this method of dealing with it has been a marked les-

sening of the disease in the country at a minimum of expense. I know
that I am within the mark in stating that as compared with five years

ago tuberculosis has been reduced in Canada by at least thirty per cent.

This can be illustrated by the following facts.

In November last, owing to the experiments which were being con-

ducted at the Experiment Station at Outremont having been completed
so far as the cattle then on hand were concerned, they were slaughtered

for post mortem examination.

The Station is now about to be opened, but I have found it imposuible

notwithstanding th number of Inspectors in the field to find cattle pres-

enting clinical symptoms. I have heard of one man who owns a few, but

he, believing that he has a corner in them, holds them at unreasonable

figures; and as to diseased udders I have so far failed to find a cow in

milk with a tuberculous udder, wliich we could procure for experimental

purposes; some have been rnet witTi but not giving milk.

These facts while very gratifying from an economic point of view are

far from satisfactory. Having educated the people and got them to

realise the importance of the matter, why should energetic action be

longer delayed, since delay is attended by so much prospective and con-

tinued detriment to the live stock interests of this great agricultural

coimtry ?

I have been asked to give you my views as to what special action and

legislation would be necessary. In complying with this request I wish

to state that it is not done in any oificial capacity but to meet your

wishes in your praisvrorthy efforts to interest the public.

SUGGESTED ACTIONT AND LEGISLATION.

Tlie time has surely come when more energetic if more expensive

methods should be employed to terminate this menace to the health of

men and animals. The Government acted wisely in moving cautiously

in this matter, it took time and much patiently acquired experience to

arrive at a full knowledge of the disease in all its relations in man and

animals, before deciding on I'adical measures or large expenditure.

Hitherto professional men hesitated to recommend, and politicians

refused to assume the responsibility of voting large appropriations for

this purpose, and wisely, too.

Now, however, years of investigation and experimentation by scientific

men in numerous and independent countries, having resulted in a clear

elucidation of most of the moot points relating to tuberculosis in an-

imals, and there now being no tenable argument for longer permitting

tliis preventable disease to continue in our midst, when it can be shown,

as I have endeavoured to do, tliat for a comparatively small amount, it

can be completely stamped out, surely it is the duty of the government

to take active measures at once for its eradication.

t

J.
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I tnist that tliis association will endorse these views and will recom-

mend that Parliament be asked to vote the necessary funds to enable

ns to get rid of at least every immediately infective bovine in Canada.

When we consider the direct bearing this disease in our cattle has on

public health and on our ar -icultural prosperity which influences to such

a large extent (as T have . .own in my introductory remarks) the rail-

roads, canals, and mercantile marine, we must admit that the stockmen

of the country should not be called upon to bear the whole loss incurred

in bringing about a more sanitary condition of the food supply of the

people.

The country should share the farmers' burden, and when cattle have

to be killed and sacrificed, I would strongly recommend that full indem-

nity up to the health value, not exceeding $50 for one animal be given

as compensation,- -J'Ufingr the first three years. After three years the

compensation should be as provided for in the Animals Contagious Dis-

eases Act, viz:—one third, for actually diseased, not to exceed $30; three

fourths when killed for being in contact, in the case of grade animals

not to exceed $50, and in case of thorough bred animals two thirds, not

to exceed $]fiO.

As already stated, of the reacting animals at least 70 per cent could

be fed and killed for beef, under supervision.

The 30 per cent, so killed and sacrificed, in consideration of the cost

of keeping and feeding should be compensated for at full value, ascer-

tained by weighing the carcasses.

It might not be expedient to make testing compulsory; nor would it

be necessary, as in a very short time no one would buy an animal with-

out a test or guarantee of freedom from tuberculosis,

I have stated above that probably a sum of $250,000 would be paid

out for compersation during the first year; this sum would be greatly

lessened each y?ar. The administration would cost about half as much

more. Suppose $400,000 was voted as a special appropriation for this

purpose for the first year, it would only be a pittance expended for the

benefit of not only the farmers but the whole population.

The number which would have to be slaughtered the following year

would be reduced by about 75 per cent. Three or four years of active

^vork ought to come very near complete eradication, provided the owners

of cattle cooperatii in the work as I believe they will if just compensation

be paid to them.
V

IMPORTED CATTLE SHOULD BE TESTED.

The alarming prcA'alence of this disease in Great Britain, France,

Germany and Denmark, whence breeding cattle are imported for the

improvement of Canadian herds, should lead our farmers to be very
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careful in ascertaining beyond doubt that all iniportatious are free from

tuberculosis.

They should not only see that none but the most trustworthy agents

are employed to purchase an animal in Britain, hut that tlie agent has

personally superintended the tuberculin test, and tliat he obtains a de-

claration from the seller that the animal has not been injected with tu-

berculin for three months previous to the date of purchase.

Our experiences at the Cattle Qunraiitiiu',-!, esjiecially at Halifax and

Quebec, demonstrate not only the necessity for these precautions but the

unreliability of testing don;^ in Britain. Oue iuiportation of fourteen

high class short-horn cattle, whicli was accoiupauied by a cliart of test-

ing and a certificate of freedom from disease, on being tested in quar-

antine ( ight weeks after, showed thirteen to be diseased, one being in

such an advanced stage tliat she died from it in quarantine. The re-

maining twelve were slaughtered and tubercle found in each; in two it

was extensively generalised.

It is impossible to estimate the seriuns damage and losses that prob-

ably would have occurred among the sliort-horn herds of this country

if this herd had not been tested in quarantine but had been allowed to

be disi)ersed one liere, one there, in perhaps a dozen bealtliy herds; or

more properly speaking, it would be dilRcult to conijmte the saving to

Canadian live stock interests by the testing at Point Ll'^ ..s t>t this one

h.erd. Yet so blind are the breeders to their own interest- thut we find

breeders' associations passing resolutions urging the Go rnment to

allow cattle to come in without being tested !

There is no defensil)le objection to tuberculin testing. Tuberculin a-s

it is prepared cojitains only the toxine of the l)aeilli, sterilised by heat,

filtered through porcelain. As well might we endeavour to produce

barley from alcohol as tuberculosis from tuberculin; in fact it has been

demonstrated beyond dispute that it does no harm M'hatover.

I am pleased to find, however, that tlie past year's experiences have

induced several of the strongest objectors to the tuberculin test, men

owning some of the largest and most valuable herds in the country to

change their views, and several of them have had their herds tested, and

it is to be hoped that before long there will be a voluntary and com-

bined effort among Canadian stockmen to second the efforts and

strengthen the hands of the ]\Iinister of Agriculture in his laudal)lo

desire to see this disease completely eradieated from our herds.

In conclusion, gentlemen, allow mi> to congratuhite the R:)eiety on the

interest manifested by you in this important subject—specially im-

portant as a matter of public health, very important as affecting the

cattle industries of this great agricultural country, and of no less impor-

tance as affecting the commercial and trade interests of Canada.
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